SOCIAL MEDIA SERVICES

PICTURE SERVICES

Facebook, Tagged, Tender or any other free site, If you
don't have one now is the time to get one. Allow yourself
to get reunited with loved ones old friends etc. We create
an account for you add 5 pictures, your first post of 150
words. Full description of you & what you want. Send 10
friend request to people you give us or fit your interest the
account will remain active and we will send you your
account details all this for just $20.
FREE SITES
FACEBOOK-----TAGGED----- TENDER

Catalog Pictures are 50￠ cents per picture 30 picture
minimum, with the best quality around and waterproof with
fast shipping. Orders go out same day we receive your
payment. That means you don't have to wait weeks sometimes
months to get what you paid for. Catalogs come out every 3
months color catalogs are $3 each, for black and white catalog
send S.A.S.E or 1 Stamp.
(For Example: 30 Pictures cost $15)
If you order 100 or more catalog pics are 40￠ Each.
We do not do special catalogs at this time.

Want to be on a paid website with millions of women
looking for partners and friends? you must provide
subscription of paid service for 3 months & our fee of $40
per 3 months to set up and maintain the account. List
includes price of site and our price combined. So this is
total it would cost for 3 months.

Want Specific Pictures that you can't find anywhere? Be
specific in what you want and we got you for $1 a picture 15
picture minimum. Explain in detail what you want gender,
race, art, etc. Anyone or anything you want just let us
know.Pictures must exist we can’t create pictures so keep that
in mind
15 picture minimum order, $1 each picture.

ChristianMingle $130
BlackPeopleMeet $100
Match $130
Okcupid $70

FarmersOnly $85
EHarmony $220
True $190
Cupid $130

EXTRA SOCIAL MEDIA SERVICES

Already have a Facebook, POF, or other social media or
dating site. Just send your username or email / password.
And get some of the extra services listed below.
10 4x6 photos off your page for $8
friend list and accept friend requests for $5
Messages 50￠ a page
20 friend request for $5
150 word Post or Send a message to someone for $3

PENPAL SERVICES

Traffic generated to an existing ad. Already have a penpal
ad on another site? Not getting the results you want? We
will generate traffic to your ad in multiple ways to ensure
you get the number of pen pals you want. We take
advantage of SEO & send your ad to 1,000’s of people
wanting someone to write. The cost of this service is $15
per month or $40 for 3 months or $70 for 6 months or $100
for 12 months. The longer you have us generate traffic for
you the better the results will be.

PICTURE SETS

Picture Sets Non-Nude: Order A Whole Set And You Only Pay
25￠Each Or Less for whole set half sets are 35￠ Each Best
Picture Set Deals Around.
Teen Topanga- 850 Pics For $250 Half Set $148
Trixi Teen- 600 Pics For $150 Half Set $105
Codie Sweets Teen- 500 Pics For $125 Half Set $87
Kari Sweets- 550 Pics For $140 Half Set $ $96
Nikki Next Door- 1000 Pics For $250 Half Set $175
Patty Cake- 1,000 Pics For $250 Half Set $175
Mia Malkova- 800 Pics For $200 Half Set $140
Jenna Haze- 250 Pics For $60 Half Set $44
CoCo- 1,000 Pics For $250 Half Set $175
Kates Playground- 1,000 Pics For $250 Half Set $175
Busty Alli- 250 Pics For $60 Half Set $44
Lil Lupe- 250 Pics For $60 Half Set $44
Want a set that's not on the list?? No worries just let us know
what model, star, or porn star you want and we will let you
know how many we have and you will get the same picture set
deal of 25￠Each if you buy the whole set!!! 35￠ for half set!
Don't miss out on this great offer!!! Best Around!!!!!
It is your responsibility to know you your mail rooms rules. We will
swap out any rejected photos sent back with denial paperwork from
your mailroom with the rejected photos with photos of our choice you
must pay for shipping. We cannot replace special order pictures.

PRINTING

Song Lyrics 2 songs per page $1.
Black N White Copies 50￠ Each.
Color Copies $1 Each.
Art Search & Print $1 Each.
Minimum printing order $5

BOOK & MAGAZINE SERVICES

Want books or back issues of magazines? We got you
covered. Its best to start a house account with a positive
account balance that way when you want a new book you can
just write us and tell us what you want. We order the books
you want from amazon and get them shipped to you as fast as
possible. We charge a small fee along with the price and
shipping of the book or magazines.

WEBSITE SERVICES

Want your own website such as yourname.com or
anything you want.com? for $100 a year we will make a
website for you with your name and bio and pictures of
you on it. If you want we can also drive traffic to your site
and get it listed in search engines etc for $150 a year. Send
a bio some pictures and other things you want on your
website along with a list of 5 different .com websites you
would want incase the first one is already a website we
will go down the list.
Want something more complicated a professionally
designed website? Maybe about your case or story or
maybe a book you're about to publish? Just let us know
what all you want and we will send you a quote. Serious
Inquiries Only.

OTHER SERVICES

We also offer a wide variety of other services not listed
anything you need we got you covered just let us know.We
offer Detective Services, Parole Pack services and more .
Need to order a gift for a loved one? Need document typing
services? We got you anything you need simply let us know
all the specifics. And we will find the best deal for you and
send you a quote. We are here to make your time better
for you and we believe we set the bar high with our
superior customer service and the services we offer.

Also offer penpal profiles of women in prison look on the back
If you can only get 25 pictures per envelope add $1 per envelope. Or if
under specials and get yours today! They are in the same
you can only get 10 pictures per envelope add 50￠ per envelope. If we
situation as you and all they want is to get mail and write
can send all at once we will pay for shipping.
back!!
YOU CAN SEND MONEY TO BE APPLIED TO YOUR ACCOUNT FOR A POSITIVE BALANCE AND THIN JUST ORDER WHENEVER YOU WANT OR
YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY CAN ALSO ADD MONEY TO YOUR ACCOUNT ONLINE AT WWW.PRISONLS.COM

NEED TO CALL OR TEXT SOMEONE? WE GOT YOU FOR 5$ WE WILL CALL OR TEXT SOMEONE A MESSAGE FOR YOU!! AND SEND YOU THE RESPONSE!!

All prices listed add 8% tax so for every ten dollars add 80￠ (Example total = $40 add 3.20 for taxes). Simply write your order in order form below all prices are listed. Simply add and total and add
taxes. If you can only get 25 pictures per envelope add $1 per envelope. Or if you can only get 10 pictures per envelope add 50￠ per envelope.If there is something specific you want please write
and make a request. Send S.A.S.E or stamp for immediate response.

SOCIAL MEDIA/WEBSITE INFO:
NAME:____________________
EMAIL:____________________
(we make the email for you @prisonls.com)

Service
Example:
Pen Pal
Traffic
Pictures

ORDER FORM

Description
Example:
1 Month of traffic
a1,a3,c4,c5,c6,c7,c8,c9,d2,d3,d4,d5,
d6,e2,e5,e6,e8,e11,f1,f4,f5 etc.

Price
Example:
$15.00
$15.00

PASSWORD:____________________
BIRTHDAY: _________________ GENDER:______
What your looking for:

RULES
PAYMENTS ACCEPTED

Payments Accepted: Money Orders, and Institutional
checks Made Payable to: Prison L S
Stamps 3 Forever stamps = $1.00 if stamps in singles
only worth 25￠ . Or your family or friends can simply
order any of the services we offer online or add money
to an account for you. Don't be left behind get started
with the best services offered anywhere!!!

MAIL RULES
SEND ALL MAIL TO
P.O.BOX 686

Post:

EUSTACE, TX

75124

For Orders Make Out To: Prison L S / Order
For Questions Make Out To: Prison L S / Questions
For Social Media Make Out To: Prison L S / Social Media
Or your family or Friends can simply order or add money to
your account at www.PrisonLS.com simple

Additional information:

SPECIALS

Referred By Name & # _______________________
Shipping =$_________
Tax = $_________
Total = $_________ 
Total = $_________
Tax is 8% so 8 cents per 1$ add shipping if it applies if u can only
get 10 pics per envelope add .50 per envelope the first one is free or
if you can only get 25 pics add 1$ per envelope. If you need more
room write on a separate piece of paper.

Limited Time
300 Random Kill Shots $80 With Priority shipping so you get
your pics FAST. If you need the pics separated into packs of
25 add $1 per envelope, packs of 10 or less add
50￠ per envelope.
Want a steady pen-pal? Not some BS?
Someone that will write back because
they are in the same situation as you!!
Get Profile printouts of women that are
incarcerated! Comes with all info, bio,
and Picture of the person you will be writing!
The cost of this is $5 per profile! Get as many
as you want!! Pick the state and race!!
Don't have anyone in the world to shoot your
letters for you? we got you covered, for $25
we will send 10 of your letters and 10
of the letters you get back to you!!!
Disclaimer it is your responsibility to know your mailroom rules. We are not
responsible for rejected letters.

PRISON L S (ORDER OR QUESTIONS)
P.O.BOX 686
EUSTACE, TX 75124
MUST SEND S.A.S.E OR A STAMP FOR RESPONSE
WWW.PRISONLS.COM

